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We are entering our Advanced + series with the XILENT BREEZE Performance A + X7 PC case.
The Case offers numerous possibilities to set up the interior individually and easily.
In addition, you have a crystal-clear view inside to your components because of the tempered glass side panel.
With the three ARGB fans on the front panel and the full diamond mesh front, it is not only visually impressive, but
also proves to be a true performance monster!

- Full Diamond Mesh Front with three ARGB Xilence Fans and a black 120mm PWM Fan in rear preinstalled
- No visible screws at the tempered glass side panel, because of the connection from the back
- With 220 mm width offers the case more space for a excellent air circulation
- Suitable for liquidcoolers with 360mm, 280mm und 240mm radiators in the front
 280mm oder 240mm radiators on top or a 120mm radiator in the rear
- Space for Graphiccards with a length up to 350mm and CPU-Coolers with a height up to 165mm
- Xilence tool-free Graphiccard Mounting
- There is up to 25 mm space behind the mainboard for individually cable management
- Tool-free installation for HDD / ODD
- For better ventilation in the case, there is a PSU shroud at the bottom
- Efficient, easily removable and easy-to-clean dust filters at the top and back
- 2xUSB 3.0 Ports at Top-Panel

Zusammenfassung

We are entering our Advanced + series with the XILENT BREEZE Performance A + X7 PC case.
The Case offers numerous possibilities to set up the interior individually and easily.
In addition, you have a crystal-clear view inside to your components because of the tempered glass side panel.
With the three ARGB fans on the front panel and the full diamond mesh front, it is not only visually impressive, but
also proves to be a true performance monster!

- Full Diamond Mesh Front with three ARGB Xilence Fans and a black 120mm PWM Fan in rear preinstalled
- No visible screws at the tempered glass side panel, because of the connection from the back
- With 220 mm width offers the case more space for a excellent air circulation
- Suitable for liquidcoolers with 360mm, 280mm und 240mm radiators in the front
 280mm oder 240mm radiators on top or a 120mm radiator in the rear
- Space for Graphiccards with a length up to 350mm and CPU-Coolers with a height up to 165mm
- Xilence tool-free Graphiccard Mounting
- There is up to 25 mm space behind the mainboard for individually cable management
- Tool-free installation for HDD / ODD
- For better ventilation in the case, there is a PSU shroud at the bottom



- Efficient, easily removable and easy-to-clean dust filters at the top and back
- 2xUSB 3.0 Ports at Top-Panel

Xilence Performance C XG131 | X712.RGB, Midi Tower, PC, Black, ATX, micro ATX, Mini-ATX, ABS, Plastic, Steel, Tempered glass,
Gaming

Xilence Performance C XG131 | X712.RGB. Form factor: Midi Tower, Type: PC, Product colour: Black. Front radiator sizes supported:
240,280,360 mm, Side radiator sizes supported: 120 mm, Top radiator sizes supported: 240,280 mm. Width: 370 mm, Depth: 220 mm,
Height: 470 mm

 

Merkmale

  

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS)
code

84733080

 

Ports & interfaces

Audio input Y

 

Cooling

Front radiator sizes supported 240,280,360 mm
Side radiator sizes supported 120 mm
Top radiator sizes supported 240,280 mm

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 370 mm
Depth 220 mm
Height 470 mm
Weight 6.7 kg

 

Design

Material ABS, Plastic, Steel, Tempered
glass

Form factor Midi Tower
Type PC
Product colour Black
Supported motherboard form
factors

ATX, micro ATX, Mini-ATX

Number of 3.5" bays 2
Number of 2.5" bays 6
Number of expansion slots 2
Side window Y
Suitable for Gaming
Maximum CPU cooler height 20 cm

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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